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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
July 28, 2019 
 
JUSTIN ROSE  ( -7) 
 
 
Q.  First question, talk about your experience with the honorary St. Jude pin flag 
caddies today.  
 
JUSTIN ROSE:  Yeah, that was kind of the highlight of the week.  Got to meet Dakota 
earlier in the week.  He made a little five-foot putt for a $50,000 gift from FedEx, their 
50-for-50 program.  It's nice to get to know him.  He supported me all week and it was kind 
of cool that he was the pin flag bearer for my group.  And he brought me some luck.  I made 
a 30-footer across the green and I was able to share that with him, so that was a really cool 
moment. 
 
Q.  With this being the first WGC here in Memphis, how did Memphis do?  How did 
you like it? 
 
JUSTIN ROSE:  Yeah, first time for me here, so really, really enjoyed it.  I thought the 
crowds were fantastic, supportive of everybody out here, really fun crowd to play in front of.  
Weather was fantastic, too, all week.  This time of year it obviously can be really hot.  Clearly 
it was hot, but it was very bearable and manageable out there and had a brilliant week. 
 
Q.  Last question.  For your round today I think you had six birdies, I believe.  Maybe 
hoping a little bit lower score with six birdies in the mix there? 
 
JUSTIN ROSE:  Yeah, I needed a good finish, to be honest with you, to try to sort of force 
my way into the top-10 Wyndham Rewards program points thing.  So I think Webb Simpson 
playing well has kind of not helped me there, but good on him. 
 
So yeah, didn't quite have my game today and kind of fought as hard as I could, I suppose. 
 


